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KELOWNA CAMPUS
Largest number of full-time students

PENTICTON CAMPUS 
Sustainable LEED Platinum facilities 

20,000+

STUDENTS 
ATTEND 
OKANAGAN COLLEGE 

EACH YEAR

$1 MILLION+
FINANCIAL AID AND 
STUDENT AWARDS 

MAKE YOUR 
EDUCATION 
WITHIN REACH

1,695
ABORIGINAL 
STUDENTS 

8,430
FULL-TIME 
STUDENTS 
AT FOUR CAMPUSES



1,850+

COURSES
OFFERED

VERNON CAMPUS
 Sprawling lake views from the classroom

SALMON ARM CAMPUS
Community focused campus nestled in the mountains of the Shuswap valley

AVERAGE 
CLASS 
SIZE 20

60 
COUNTRIES
STUDENTS CALL
HOME WHILE 
STUDYING AT

OC

94% OF
BACCALAUREATE
GRADUATES 
ARE EMPLOYED
AND 88% OF
APPRENTICESHIP
GRADS ARE
WORKING
*Source: 2016 BC Student Outcomes Survey, 
Okanagan College



You see the opportunities ahead and have a desire to redefine your future. 

Our dedicated teachers, small classes and individual attention will support 

you in obtaining prerequisite credentials to get you there.

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
(UPGRADING)
Complete the prerequisites, or improve your high school marks, to get into 

the program of your choice with upgrading in a variety of subjects. Adult 

learners can obtain their high school graduation requirements with the B.C. 

Adult Graduation Diploma (Adult Dogwood). 

The B.C. Government recently announced that Adult Basic Education 

and English as a Second Language (ESL) will be tuition-free for domestic 

students starting in September 2017. The provincial government’s Adult 

Upgrading Grant (AUG) may offer some students financial support to help 

with other educational costs such as supplies and transportation while they 

upgrade at Okanagan College. Learn more at okanagan.bc.ca/abechanges.

ADULT SPECIAL EDUCATION
Discover courses and certificate programs specifically designed for students 

with special learning needs who wish to work on employment preparation 

skills, academic skills and independent living skills.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNING
Okanagan College offers both the English as a Second Language (ESL) 

and the English for Academic Purposes (EAP) programs at the beginner, 

intermediate and advanced levels.

FOUNDATIONAL 
PROGRAMS

foundational
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“The smaller Salmon Arm campus was perfect for me to get reacquainted with school. 
Since I left school at 15, I had never thought that returning could be a reality. At OC I 
found a supportive community that empowered me with encouragement from advisors, 
instructors, administration staff and my fellow students.”

Shayda Yazdanmehr, 25, originally from Yellowknife, N.W.T., credits a move to Salmon Arm for helping reignite her 
educational spark. She graduated with a B.C. Adult Graduation diploma in 2017 and will pursue further studies in health.foundational

it all starts here



ignite the spark of knowledge

“The classroom is hands-on and interactive. Professors keep the students engaged 
by asking questions and creating a dialogue of ideas. Through this type of teaching 
I was better able to connect with the material being taught.”

Benjamin Reilly, 19, second-year Associate of Science degree student in Kelowna, aims to pursue a PhD in 
quantum physics, astrophysics and causality.



You’re driven by facts and seek to uncover the truth. You 

analyze data, bringing into focus hypotheses. The lens of 

a microscope gives you insight into an otherwise invisible 

world. Through research you’re determined to find the 

cure for cancer or the solution to climate change. 

The two-year Associate of Science degree at Okanagan 

College gives you the foundation to pursue a scientific 

career such as a doctor, dentist, statistician, astronomer, 

geologist or academic researcher. 
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ASSOCIATE DEGREE
Associate of Science Degree

AREAS OF STUDY
Astronomy

Biology

Chemistry

Computer Science

Earth and Environmental Science

Geography

Mathematics

Physics

Statistics

9
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UNIVERSITY  
STUDIES 
IN SCIENCE



You are at the epicenter of building our cities. 

With strength you hammer the nails into the 

wooden frames that become our homes. Your 

precision safeguards the engines of our trains, 

planes and trucks, making them well-oiled 

machines. You repair our vehicles to ensure a 

smooth and stylish ride. Your expertise makes 

flipping the light switch, turning on the taps and 

sparking up the fireplace work. 

For more than 50 years Okanagan College 

has been the region’s leading producer of 

tradespeople, filling the provincial demand for 

skilled workers.

FOUNDATION CERTIFICATES 
(PRE-APPRENTICESHIP)  
Aircraft Maintenance Engineer M-License 

Aircraft Maintenance Engineer S-License

Automotive Refinishing Prep Technician

Automotive Service Technician

Carpenter 

Carpenter/Joiner 

Collision Repair/Refinishing Prep Technician

Electrician 

Heavy Mechanical 

Metal Fabricator (Fitter)

Plumbing and Piping Trades

Recreation Vehicle Service Technician

Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Mechanic

Sheet Metal Worker

Studio Woodworking

Welder 

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING 
Automotive Glass Technician

Automotive Painter

Automotive Refinishing Prep Technician

Automotive Service Technician

Carpenter

Construction Craft Worker    

Construction Electrician  

Diesel Engine Mechanic

Domestic/Commercial Gasfitter 

Heavy Duty Equipment Technician

Industrial Electrician

Motor Vehicle Body Repairer

Plumber

Professional Cook

Recreation Vehicle Service Technician

Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Mechanic

Sheet Metal Worker

Steamfitter/Pipefitter

Transport Trailer Technician

Truck and Transport Mechanic

Welder and Multi-Process Alloy Welding 

trades

TRADES AND
APPRENTICESHIP

EA
RN A RED SEALBECOME A 
JOURNEYPERSON 

Apprenticeship technical
 training level 1 to 4

okanagan.bc.ca/apprenticeship
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build it, make it, fix it

“The brand new shop is outfitted with every machine imaginable. It’s 
inspiring to learn in a state-of-the-art facility. I came into the foundation 
program with no knowledge of the sheet metal trade and within a couple 
of months I felt confident in my ability to do duct work professionally. 
The program sets you up for a job right away.”

Erin O’Reilly, 29, completed the Sheet Metal Worker Foundation certificate program 
and completed the Gateway to the Building Trades for Women program.



design the future 

“I wanted to find a better way to build that embraces and balances 
sustainability and the triple bottom line: people, planet and profit. 
This is a unique program in Canada. I was drawn to the small class-
sizes at the Penticton campus and was impressed by the amount of 
hands-on practical knowledge that we learned.”

David Sawatzky, 38, is part of the first graduating class of the Sustainable Construction 
Management Technology diploma. Applying skills learned in the classroom he built his own 
custom net-positive energy efficient house in Lumby.



tec
hn

olo
gie

sYou’re curious about how the world around you works. You deconstruct so 

that you can reconstruct bigger, better and more efficiently. You’re integral to 

the functioning of our cities’ infrastructure and ensuring they can withstand 

earthquakes, hurricanes and floods. You’re acutely in tune with sophisticated 

technology that keeps us connected through global networks. 

Kick off your career as an IT technologist, mechanical or civil designer, water 

treatment plant operator or LEED project manager with Okanagan College’s 

Technologies diplomas where you’ll learn the technical skills to succeed.
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DIPLOMAS
Animation

Civil Engineering Technology

Electronic Engineering Technology

Mechanical Engineering Technology

Network and Telecommunications Engineering Technology

Sustainable Construction Management Technology

Water Engineering Technology

BEST IN CANADA
OC Engineering Technology students are at the top of their game 

consistently earning podium finishes in Electronics and IT Networks 

at the Skills Canada National Competition year over year. 

BRIDGE TO DEGREES
Take your Okanagan College Engineering Technology 

diploma to a degree: 

• Bridge into the Bachelor of Business 

 Administration program.

• Civil, Electronic and Mechanical Engineering Technology 

 diploma graduates can bridge into degree programs

 at UBC Okanagan and  other Canadian universities. 

• Water Engineering Technology courses are transferable to a   

 number of university and post-secondary degree programs.

13

TECHNOLOGIES



Your creativity is inspired by the terroir to serve up farm-to-

table dishes. You masterfully combine unexpected flavours 

and ingredients to create edible masterpieces. Your palate is 

in tune with detecting the subtlest wine notes and analyzing a 

vintage’s nuances. Your mission is to deliver exceptional and 

memorable guest experiences.

 

Step into the real-world teaching kitchens and sensory labs 

at Okanagan College to fire up your dynamic career in food, 

wine and tourism. Learn in a region renowned for its orchards, 

vineyards and farms.

DEGREE
Bachelor of Business Administration 
  (Tourism and Hospitality Management)

DIPLOMAS
Business Administration 
  (Tourism and Hospitality Management)

Culinary Management

Viticulture Technician 

CERTIFICATES
Culinary Arts

Pastry Arts

Viticulture

Wine Sales

Winery Assistant

APPRENTICESHIP
Professional Cook

FOOD, WINE 
AND TOURISM

The first post-secondary institution 

outside of Europe to have created and 

trademarked its own unique chocolates: 

• Okanagan Noir

• Kalamalka Karamel

LIKE A BOX 

OF CHOCOLATES

TOP OF THE LINE
• Host of the annual Canadian Gold Medal Plates Black Box event

• Okanagan College’s Infusions Restaurant in Kelowna
 

• B.C. Wine Information Society Sensory Centre in Penticton 



fw
t
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“At Okanagan College the chef instructors bring their years 
of industry experience into the classroom. It’s impressive and 
inspiring. You learn a solid foundation in knife, sourcing, safety, 
recipe and method skills needed to succeed, but the importance 
of teamwork was the key takeaway for me.”

Daniel Cardoso, 20, graduated with a Culinary Arts certificate in 2017. He’ll experience 
flavours of the world this fall when he travels to Italy with OC Chef instructors as a prize for 
being the winner of the student-of-the-year and Road to Riccione Cook-Off competition.

serve up your passion



lead the change

“From day one you learn the tools you need to succeed, not just blanket curriculum, we 
dive right in. There’s lots of project work and it’s a collaborative space between students 
and faculty. It really feels like an incubator for ideas and you are supported over and above 
to implement those ideas.”

Abbey Jones, 21, fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration, Enactus Okanagan College president, 
co-founder and project manager of CANSave and 2017 BC Social Innovation Youth Award recipient.



Your analytical skills enable you to see the solutions 

behind the numbers. You’re not afraid of the bottom 

line to ensure success in a competitive global 

economy. You hone your entrepreneurial spirit to find 

sustainable solutions that benefit your community. 

Okanagan College’s School of Business has a 

national reputation for excellence in shaping the 

future accountants, financial planners, HR advisors, 

managers, pilots, administrators and marketing experts 

who make our business communities thrive.
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DEGREE
Bachelor of Business Administration

DIPLOMAS
Business Administration

Commercial Aviation

Post-Baccalaureate Diploma 

 (Accounting or Marketing)

CERTIFICATES
Accounting Assistant

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Administrative Assistant 

Business Administration

Business Studies

Legal Administrative Assistant 

 (Corporate/Conveyancing or Litigation)

Medical Administrative Assistant

Office Assistant

Office Management

Post-Diploma Certificate in Business Administration

17
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ess
MAXIMIZE YOUR OC EXPERIENCE

JOIN THE WINNING TEAM 

AT A NUMBER OF NATIONAL 

CASE COMPETITIONS

OKANAGAN
SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS



“What you learn in class is enriched through collegiate competitions, participation in applied 
research projects and gaining valuable work experience with co-op placements. Applying 
what I learn in the classroom to real-world projects prepares me for the job ahead.”

Martin Wallace, 24, is in the third-year of the Bachelor of Computer Information Systems degree with a co-op option. 
His team placed second out of 74 Canadian teams in the global IEEExtreme 24-hour virtual coding competition. 

plug into your future 
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com
pu

ter

You’re in-the-know of the latest technology trends. 

You apply your innovative spirit to find technological 

solutions applicable to the world around you. You 

speak the language of computers and use code to 

translate concepts into accessible web platforms and 

programs. Your creative vision for dynamic video 

games comes alive with skilled key-strokes.

A Computer Information Systems diploma or bachelor 

degree from Okanagan College opens the doors to 

the region’s booming technology sector. Become 

the dedicated techie companies rely on for effective 

business operations in today’s digital age.

COMPUTER  
SCIENCE

DEGREE
Bachelor of Computer Information Systems

DIPLOMA
Computer Information Systems



lend a helping hand

“With four practicums included in the program I knew I was learning the 
theories in class and getting to put what I learned into practice while 
gaining valuable work experience. I love helping the children reach their key 
development milestones. That’s the reward of the job.”

Frine Guenter, 22, from Salmon Arm, graduated with an Early Childhood Education diploma in 2017, holds 
an Infant and Toddler certificate and is working at the YMCA Little Scholars daycare at the Kelowna campus.
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DEGREE
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
(years 1 and 2)

DIPLOMAS
Early Childhood Education

Human Kinetics

Human Service Work

Practical Nursing

Therapist Assistant

CERTIFICATES
Certified Dental Assistant

Health Care Assistant

Pharmacy Technician

* 2025 B.C. Labour Market Outlook forecasts

21

hea
lth

Improving people’s health and well-being is your mission. 

With dedication and a caring nature you tend to those 

most in need in our communities: the elderly, sick, injured, 

young and vulnerable. You find fulfillment in providing 

attentive patient care. You’re on the front lines of cutting-

edge medical, dental and physical health advances. You 

exude patience in helping shape our future generations 

through early educational care.

Get the training you need to fill one of the 70,000 

projected B.C. health occupation job openings over the 

next 10 years*. A new cutting-edge $18.9 million Health 

Sciences Centre will start construction at the Kelowna 

campus in 2018, welcoming students in 2020.

HEALTH AND 
SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT



OKANAGAN
LIFESTYLE
COMMUNITY
REGION
EDUCATION
COLLEGE 





You have a passion for tackling world issues and are 

inspired to delve deeper. You’re a writer putting words 

to paper with imaginative narratives. You look to our 

history to learn from the past and to instigate change 

for the future. You understand the complexities of 

the law to maintain peace in our society. You want to 

use language effectively to make an impact on global 

communities. 

With more than 190 courses in 22 subject areas, an 

Arts education at Okanagan College is the launch-pad 

to propel you into a career such as a writer, lawyer, 

teacher, policy maker or social worker. 

ASSOCIATE DEGREE
Associate of Arts Degree 

DIPLOMAS
Communications, Culture and Journalism Studies

Criminal and Social Justice

Environmental Studies

General Studies

International Development

Writing and Publishing

CERTIFICATE
Advanced Certificate in Communication

Benefit from smaller class sizes, regional campuses, 

reasonable tuition and flexible learning. Okanagan 

College Arts and Science courses are transferable to 

Canadian universities. 

Learn more at bctransferguide.ca.

START YOUR 

DEGREE AT OC:

TRANSFER CREDITS

UNIVERSITY  
STUDIES IN ARTS

arts
AREAS OF STUDY
Anthropology

Communications

Criminology

Earth and Environmental Science

Economics

English

Geography

History

Indigenous Studies

Interdisciplinary Studies

Modern Languages

Philosophy

Political Science

Psychology

Sociology

Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies



“The Arts programs at Okanagan College are a great opportunity to strengthen critical 
reading skills and, especially in the creative writing classes, develop your own voice. 

Don’t be afraid to interpret a text and don’t be afraid to write.”

Daniel Greene, 22, Associate of Arts 2017 graduate and winner of the 2015 3-Hour Short Story Contest, studied at the 
Vernon and Penticton College campuses and is transferring to UBCO this fall to complete his Bachelor of Arts degree.  
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ask the ‘why’



Your imagination conjures up other-worldly characters that 

delightfully entertain. You’re excited for art and technology to 

collide enabling you to visually share a story.

Give your own characters the ability to tell their stories by 

learning how to breathe life into them and evoke emotions from 

an audience. 

 

Fine-tune your artistic skills to be industry-ready in the new 

two-year Animation diploma program at Okanagan College. 

This program will focus on drawing skills for animation, human 

anatomy, motion studies and action analysis, background 

design, storyboarding and integrating animation into the latest 

digital platforms.

STATE-OF-THE-ART CLASSROOMS

SMALL CLASS SIZES

INDUSTRY EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

PARTNERSHIPS WITH TOP 
OKANAGAN ANIMATION STUDIOS

ANIMATION 
DIPLOMA

NEW 

‘LIFEDRAWINGGIRL” 
By Nathan Bennett
First-year applicant artwork
Fall 2017 Animation Program Okanagan College

animation
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“Animation is my passion. I love taking ideas from my head, transferring them onto paper 
and bringing them to life.” 

– Kendra Hindle
  
“Since I was a kid I always wanted to make art my career. Animation lets you set any image, 
any dream, any crazy idea in motion. You are limited only by your imagination. I can’t wait 
to step into the animation program at OC and learn how to really bring my art to life.” 

– Nathan Bennett

Kendra and Nathan will be part of the first Animation diploma class 
at Okanagan College in September 2017.

sketch your future

animation



“My goal was to take a condensed program that would launch me into a good paying 
job. The hands-on experience, field trips and practicums within the program’s design 
were essential for preparing me for the actuality of the job. I liked that it was a program 
I could build on with further certification to become a continuous learner.”

Kim Barnes, 35, credits the Medical Device Reprocessing Technician (MDR) certificate she obtained in 2005 for 
propelling her career at Interior Health where she is now a Research Navigation Coordinator while also teaching within 
the MDR program at Okanagan College.

grow professionally 
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You’re on the fast track to a meaningful career. You seek that boost to update critical career 

skills to reflect industry advances. You’re inspired to step back into the workforce and need 

specific credentials to get your foot in the door.  

Choose Okanagan College Continuing Studies for year-round accessible, affordable, 

accelerated learning. Study part-time, full-time, on campus or by distance.

CERTIFICATES
BUSINESS

Basic Accounting

Bookkeeping

Leadership and Change

Leadership Skills

Project Management

COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY

Advanced Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

Audio Engineering and Music Production

AutoCAD Skills

Drupal Web Developer

EDUCATION

Aboriginal Community Support Worker 

Autism Spectrum

Education Assistant

Learner-Centred Instructor

Special Needs Worker

Teaching English as a Second Language

EMPLOYMENT AND 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Building Service Worker

Esthetics and Nail Technology 

Floral Design

Hospitality Training 

Interior Decorating

Landscape Horticulture 

Occupational Health and Safety 

HEALTH

Dental Office Administrative Assistant

Gastroenterology Nursing Certificate

Medical Device Reprocessing Technician

Medical Office Assistant

Nursing Unit Assistant 

CONTINUING
STUDIES



“The staff and instructors at Okanagan College are informative and 
supportive, whether it is to let us know about events on campus such as 
the Powwow, job opportunities or education advice. But beyond being 
helpful and welcoming, the staff and community in the Aboriginal Services 
Centre encouraged me to be proud of my background. It helped me be 
open and feel safe talking about my Cree heritage.”

Kristina Menard, 19, is a Cree student from Saddle Lake, Alta. She is in the third year of a 
Bachelor of Business Administration degree with a management specialty.

education with meaning
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Kelowna campus
250-762-5445, ext. 4682 

Penticton campus
250-492-4305, ext. 3280

Vernon campus
250-545-7291, ext. 2284

Salmon Arm campus
250-832-2126, ext. 8275

CONTACT AN ABORIGINAL TRANSITIONS PLANNER

Toll-free 1-877-755-2266 • Email aboriginal@okanagan.bc.ca

ABORIGINAL
SERVICES
Your culture is celebrated for embracing traditions, history

and community. Located within the traditional territories of the 

Secwepemc and Syilx Nations, Okanagan College honours and 

respects the land on which it operates its four campuses.

Aboriginal Services Centres at each campus provide educational 

advising, transitions planning, peer mentorship, study and social 

spaces for students to benefit from. Each year the College hosts 

a Powwow, Aboriginal career fair and an achievement recognition 

ceremony amongst other meaningful events.



embrace    diversity

The four corners of the world converge at Okanagan College: more 

than 900 full-time equivalent students from 60 countries study at our 

four campuses. Borders become obsolete in the immersive classrooms 

where diversity is celebrated and global perspectives are encouraged. 

Learn in a region that is rich with Indigenous and Canadian culture 

and forge new connections with peers from Canada, Asia, the Middle 

East, Central and South America, the United States and Europe. 

Domestic Okanagan College students can also broaden their horizons 

with a culturally rich study abroad experience at one of the College’s 

20 partner institutions in 16 countries around the world. 

INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATION

“The campus celebrates multiculturalism. 
Many instructors also come from international 
backgrounds. This gave me courage to speak 

up and participate in class.”

Daria Zavarzina, 26, from Voronezh, Russia, is bringing her 
global perspective to class in the International Development 

diploma program.



international

embrace    diversity
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“Okanagan College opened my eyes to different 
ways of thinking and viewing the world. It’s a very 
active learning environment. You feel engaged as 
soon as you step into the classroom.”

Naif Bawazir, 27, from Saudi Arabia, graduated in 2017 with a Bachelor 
of Business Administration degree with a finance specialty.



CAMPUS LIVING
Ready to call Kelowna home while you study at Okanagan College? The on-campus Skaha Place residences make it easy to get 
to class on time and to make friends with your College peers, all while discovering the dynamic neighbouring Pandosy Village 
with its restaurants, boutiques and grocery stores within walking distance.   

okanagan.bc.ca/studentservices

• Aboriginal Services
• Academic Advising
• Accessibility Services
• Alumni Association
• Campus Athletics, Recreation and Student Life
• Campus Stores
• Co-operative Education
• Counselling Services

• Financial Aid & Awards
• Food Services
• Graduate and Student Employment
• Learning Centres
• Library
• Parking Services
• Student Housing
• Student Associations

STUDENT 
SERVICES
Discover the comprehensive range of support services at Okanagan College to take your 
educational experience to the next level:

your college



invest in your future
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APPLY FOR AWARDS ONLINE 

The value of your education will last a lifetime. Financial barriers 
should not be an obstacle towards achieving your dreams: explore the 
numerous awards, scholarships and bursaries available to you.

Visit the Financial Aid and Awards office to find the support needed to 
make your education feasible. Learn about student budget and financial 
planning, program cost overviews and student loan information. 

A SOLUTION THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS
Scholarships: based on academic performance
Bursaries: based on demonstrated financial need
Emergency funds: life can be unpredictable - we’re here to help

FINANCIAL AID         
  AWARDS&

EACH YEAR OKANAGAN COLLEGE AND 

THE OKANAGAN COLLEGE FOUNDATION 

DISTRIBUTE OVER $1 MILLION IN AWARDS 

TO MORE THAN 850 STUDENTS.  


